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The Johnsonian
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WIWTHROP COLLEGE
ROCK HILL SOUTH CAROLINA, SATURDAY, MAY J, 193#

SUBSCRIPTION, | L M A X I

Many Students Attain Distinction COMPLETE ROSTER
MEMORABLE TRIPPLAYMAKERS Junior-Senior Reception is Most
For Second Term of 1929-1931OOF NEW OFFC
I ERSAT
KEN BY SENO
I RS APPEAR HERE Happy and Brilliant Occasion

Students who attain the ratio ot 1
to 2.75 nullity point* per hour on the
second term's work are announced as
Those attaining this grade are:

Athletic Association Selects Students
Who Have Won Recognition on
Albleiic Field

NEW OFFC
I ERS
FORSOCE
I TE
IS

Historic and Educational Present Three One-Act Playa i
Tour Enjoyed By Visitors
Wlnthdop Which are Enthusiastifrom Winthrop
cally Received by Aadlenee

Juniors Take Guests to "The
Land of the Midnight Sun"

The Winthrop Athletic Association WONDERFUL CHAPERONS VERDICT
Good luck to the playmakers! At
BEAUTIFUL AND ARTISTIC
completed Its election of officers, to
last they are doing for us the great
Whlsh, and they were In Washing- work of writing and producing plays
serve 1930-31, on Tuesday, April 22.
Literary Bodies Select Capable Girls
Those elected were Catherine Morgan, ton! Or so it seemed to nearly a hun- that savor of the South and her peoAfter Extensive Preparation,
To Fill Offices at Called
vice-president; Julia Brown, treasurer; dred Seniors who left Winthrop last ple. The plays, written by the playSarah Dorroh
Plans of Juniors Culminate
Friday for two full days of sight-seeMeeting
Roberta Peay, secretary.
Mary L. Evans
ers of Chapel Hill, are Incredibly reallr.g
In
the
nation's
capital.
They
knew
in Magnificent Event
Miss Morgan, who comes from
istic. Even those of us who know the
Helen Oambrell
At
call meetings Monday night, Hartsvllle, has already played a n im- that they had many surprises In store, negro so well, who meet the mill
Virginia Gray
April 27, the three Literary Societies portant part on the college athletic but none were really aware of what pie every day on the street, could
After years of scheming, months of
Dorothy Hitt
electec their officers for the year 1930- field. In hockey, basketball, track and was before them. The chaperons— make no unfavorable criticism of the
subdued whispers, weeks of excitement,
Cleo Knox
31.
archery she has played a meritorious Dr. Kinard, Miss Scudder, Mr. and effective lines and clever
and days of breathless work, the secret
Carrie Mayaon
which has floated In rrld-ald, for lol
Elizabeth Hopke, of Charleston, was game. She was selected as captain Mrs. Magginls, Dr. and Mrs. Keith and tlons.
Cynthia EUa Nance
elected president of Winthrop Society. of the hockey team and manager of Mr. Roberts were excellent travelling
these many days, was revealed. Friday
All three of the plays presented
Eunice Nichols
companions and did their share tothe
track
team
In
her
Sophomore
year.
evening was the key which unlocked
Hopke
Is
well
suited
to
fill
this
powere
Interpreted
vividly
by
the
ai
Mary Oliver
wards making the trip a pleasant and
sition,
having
taken
a
leading
part
In
For
the
past
year
Catherine
h
a
s
been
"the" forbidden door. A door which
and
they
were
so
real
that
one
Mary Louise Pearson
o
memorable
one.
captain
of
the
Junior
basketball
team,
had hemmed In beauty, mystery and
many high school and college activnot conscious that they were, after
Charlotte Pope
Various things about Washington all. only plays. Anyone, walking In
fun. Exquisitely gowned In fluffy frills
ities. She was president of the Senior treasurer of the Athletic Association
D'Arcy Reaves
and wispy silks, the Seniors with their
Class In High School, president of the and recording-secretary of the Wade struck the Seniors forcibly as being the country on a late afternoon of
Caroline Richardson
escorts, were admitted, through the
Preshman Class at Winthrop 1927-28, Hampton Literary Society. She Is a different from anything they had ever the summer, might suddenly come upEugenia Shirley
SALLIE HARRISON
seen before. The thing that was most or a log cabin, a cool well, and—"The
member
of
the
P.
S.
P.
Social
Club.
forbidden door to the enchanted land
and
Assistant
Business
Manager
of
the
Lynette Schuler
Associate Editor of The Johnsonian
impressive
to
many
was
the
whiteness,
The
new
treasurer
of
the
Athletic
of
the Eskimos. Having been previousJournal
in
1929.
No 'Count Boy." Paul Green, who
Mary Louise Blstare
ly presented with program booklets deEllen Brice was elected vice-presi- Association. Julia Brown, Is from Bel- the cleanness of the city. Nearly all wrote the play, must surely have
Elizabeth 8tern
signed by Julia Mclver, the guests
dent of the Society, Sarah Pope treas- ton, S. C. I n her two years a t Win- of the Important buildings and me- known and sympathized heartily with
Rebecca Stevenson
| found themselves in "The Land of
urere; Polly Zemp, recording secre- throp. Julia has played on the hockey morials arc of white marble and In some no 'count boy.
Marie Taylor
I the Midnight Sun," and assembled for
tary; and Louise Dowllng, correspond- and basketball teams, making hockey the Greek architecture. Others were
On the surface the play Is a clever,
varsity this year. She Is the Sopho- Impressed by the great width of the witty comedy, but to the mind of the
' a Journey through this land at 9
ing secretary.
Margaret Barton
streets,
especially
Pennsylvania
Aveo'clock. In front of the main building.
thinker rises the picture of a vagrant
Curry Society elected Lenora Glad- more archery manager this year and
Frances Bradford
nue, the numerous parks, the hundreds minstrel shorn of his dreams and
| Led by Druscllla Gee and Eleanor
m of Fort Lawn, as president for the secretary of the Athletic Association.
Elizabeth Brice
1
Roberta Peay, of Chester, will suc- of statues.
glamour, and of a girl's hopeless long- Sallle Harrison Receives Appointment Belk, dressed In black and white ollcoming year. Miss Gladden in high
Ralford Cooper
ceed
Julia
Brown
as
secretary
of
the
j
cloth, edged with 'ermine,' the procesThe
Seniors
arrived
In
Washington
ing
to
see
the
wonderful
things
of
Mary Nance Daniel
school held several offices in literary
on Johnson Staff for Next
sion ambled Into Main building and
shortly a f t e r 7:00 o'clock.
Several the world. Too much cannot be said
societies and enters Into her office with Athletic Association for 1930-31.
Letitla Prank
Year
passed down the receiving line, who
experience. She Is a college marshal, though she has only been at Winthrop large busses were waiting for them. o ' the excellent interpretation of the
Christine Puller
were: Augusta Simpson, Dr. Kinard,
a member of Forceps and Scalpel, and one year, she Isn't a "green" Freshman They rode to the Lee House, a con- parts by the actors. The cast conMary Oandy
Sallle Harrison, of York, 8. C , has Isabel Witherspoon, Mrs. Kinard, Dean
when it comes to playing hockey or veniently situated hotel on 15th and sisted of:
Beta Beta Beta.
Frances Olbbs
basketball. This year she has been I. streets, where breakfast was served.
Pheelie, Phoebe Harding; Enos, her been appointed associate editor of The Thomson, Dean Scudder, Mr. Brown,
Lurilne Hicks
The other new officers are: Nancy
Johnsonian for 1930-1931. The ap- Mrs. Brown, Mr. Magginls, an.', Mrs.
hockey
manager
as
well
as
a
member
All
the
meals
were
served
In
the
Virbeau,
Howard
Bally;
The
No
"Count
Margaret Johnston
Burge, vice-president; Louise Adams,
of the hockey, basketball and track ginia Room of the hotel. Large, crisp Boy. Holmes Bryson; an old negro pointment of Miss Harrison to this Magginls.
Mozelle Joye
treasurer; Augusta Scott, recording
position of responsibility and honor
teams of her class.
rolls will hereafter always have special woman. Murill Walff.
After saunturing through Main buildBarbara Lewis
secretary; Sarah Farrah, correspondwas made by the staff.
significance for these Seniors.
The second play, "Job's Kinfolks." Is
ing and onto the campus again, the
Marie Posy
ing secretary.
The staff has been very cautious in guests followed charming
Saturday
momlng
the
tour
Included
truly
a
masterpiece
In
its
dealing
with
Erma Stewart
Adeline Raney, of Sharon, was electiu>
selection
of
individuals
to
fill
rea
short
trip
through
the
Bureau
of
character
and
style.
Loretto
Carroll
their
place of habitation.
Sarah Rlckard
ed president of the Wade Hampton
Engraving and Printing. The Win- Bailey, the author, who also had one sponsible offices. Much wisdom has
Grace Tucker
Society. Miss Rainey will fill her o.'fice
throp crowd aroused great curiosity of the leading roles of the ploy, was been apparent in previous appoint- Let's go exploring, you and 1
Janlor Clan
with distinction.
She is a College
among the Washlngtonians who were striving chiefly for characterizations ments, and a continuance of this wis- i To the Land of the Midnight Sun,
Louise Adams
Marshal, Assistant Business Manager
unable to decide whether they were t h a t were true to life. Her success dom is noted In the recent appoint- To the land of ice, and snow, and sky,
Nancy Burgs
of The Journal, and Is connected with
nurses in training or girls from an may be estimated by the enthusiasm mcnt. Miss Harrison Is capable of fill- ] And ride reindeer for fun.
Elizabeth Seabrook Named Vice-PresAlice Cobb
several musical clubs.
orphan asylum. Evidently our dark with which the play has been receiv- Ing the position to which she has been ;
Lucia Daniel
ident; Carlotta Knobeloeh, SecreThe remaining ofleers are: Catherblue uniforms were quite a novelty to ed. The story deals with life In a mill appointed. She is fortunate In having Let's visit the far cold Eskimo,
Elizabeth Davis
ine Morgan, vice-president; Susan
tary; Mary Aiblll, Treasurer
them.
w i t h dogs to pull our sled.
town. It Is the grim sort of thing received Journalistic training and exSarah Law Kennerly
Hicks, treasurer; Margaret Ervin, corThe morning tour also took them that happens In the lives of the mill pcricncc in connection with her high , we'll live In houses made of snow,
Augusta Simpson
responding secretary; and Susie Bryan,
I n the elections Friday. April 25, by the Red Cross Building, the D. people. It helps us to understand ichool publication. Since coming to ' w i t h a fur-covered. Ice-block bed.
Elizabeth Stewart
recording secretary.
Elizabeth Seabrook, of Charleston, was A. R. Building, the Treasury Depart- things we don't even want to believe. Winthrop College she has been f u r t h e r '
Senior Class
chosen vice-president of the rising
ment. the Department of Agriculture,
"Magnolias Man" is a rollicking, developing her Journalistic talent. Her ; we'll hunt the polar bear and the seal
Myrtls Baker
Senior class. The "Jolly Juniors" are the Post Office, and Innumerable other quick-moving comedy of the North recent appointment as associate editor ; Guided by arctic lights,
Mamie Ballentine
already showing In the election of buildings of interest and Importance. Carolina hill folk. The following cast Is not only a distinction In itself, b u t , And sail the salt-sprayed. Ice-covered
Louies Barton
their officers t h a t they have a great In the White House they passed each member of which had starred In also marks the third appointment that
wheel
Athalle Bauknlght
<ie»l of Senior wisdom. Miss Sea- through the ground corridors and Hie preceding plays, presented It:
Miss Harrison has received to T h e , Throughout the long, cold night."
Sara Craig
brick graduated from Memminger rooms up into the famous State DinMiss T i s h Davis, the dressmaker. Johnsonian staff. During her sopho- ,
Willie Locke Crawford
High School where her classmates ing Room. Blue Room, Red Room. Gertrude Coffin; Newt Norrls. a local more year she labored faithfully as a E s W m o s ^
M
Mldni(h( s „
Sara Oettys
recognized her ability by making her Green Room and East Room, in which widower. Hubert Heffner; Magno'la reporter. At present, she Is Just about |
tripped through
Tlle llu|e
Edith Grant
corrldori
Fine Record of Wlnnsboro Girl At- their Junior president. During her stands the richly decorated iis.000 pi- Slarncs, a spinster, Muriel Wolff; to complete a very satisfactory year as n o r t h e n t r a n c e s > d o w n ^
Frances Greer
Preshman year at Winthrop she served nno which aroused admiration, i t was Barthalemen M. Burgess, from Arkan- feature editor for TC—I930. Miss Har,
s
t
r
a
l
g
h
t
h
e
d
o
o
r
o
f ^
mnlng
Helen Hagood
tested by Contributions to Winon the Freshman cabinet. Miss Sea- as a special favor that the Winthrop sas. Howard Bailey.
rison finds herself in no new line °f r o o l n . w h l c h h a d been transformed Into
Marion Hlers
throp Journal
brook demonstrated her ability so Well ciowd was allowed to view these rooms.
work and her experience, co-opcratlon • v c r i t a b , c . . ^ o f t h c M l d n i g h t 8 u n . . .
The play reeks with fun. and t
Frances Hltt
as Sophomore representative on the
The National Capitol and the Con- homely mountain phrases fell easily and help are expected to be of m u c h i S l g h s d r l ( U ; d
s p a c e , cxclamaElizabeth Hyman
As a result of the elections of the board t h a t the student body elected gressional Library were perhaps the from the lips of the speakers.
10 h e r c
°-workers' ltons of Joy rent the air, as the Seniors
Margaret Johns
three literary societies on Monday her secretary of the Student Govern- most inspiring of the buildings visited
Mr. Hubert Heffner. associate direcMiss Harrison comes to us from n n d f a c u l t y f o r t h c f l r s t t l m c _ h a d a
Nelle Kinard
night, April 28, Sarah Law Kennerly, ment Association for the year 1928- Saturday morning If one can omit the tor, spoke of the work and alms of
York. S. C. Having begun her l-'gh j peep into the Junior Ice-bound region*
Mary Knox
Winnsboro, was made associate 1929. Miss Seabrook has already serv- Pan-American Building and
t h e the Playmakers. This Is their twelfth school. career In Port Smith; Arkansas, j s l l ¥ c r c o v c r c d l l g h t s c a s t a n ^ u c
Julian Lemon
editor of the Winthrop Journal for ed her class faithfully and well as its Washington Monument, i n the Capi- season, and the Playmakers now have she moved with her family to South I
glow over glistening crystals, shining
Jean Oliver
1930-1931.
Junior secretary.
tol the party was divided Into several t regular Itinerary where they are Carolina and entered thc junior class
snow, and majestic evergreens. High,
Rla Melle Reed
Sarah Law Is a girl of fine character
The secretary, Carlotta Knobcloch, groups, each with Its own guide and •iigerly expected and heartily applaud- of the York High School. She was _ _
high overhead, silver balloons, repreand unusual ability. That she will fill also came to Winthrop from Mem- taken through the building. They were ed each year. This Is Rock Hill s first
graduated from this lilgl. school In j ^ i i l n ^ clouds!'floated to and fro, m i k Ruby Russ
this position with distinction is attested minger High School where she was disappointed to find that Congress had lime to have them, but we hope they'll
ling a picturesque background for sllDean Russell
by previous records she has made, both on the staff of the school paper. adjourned until Monday. After the come again; because—We like them!
Thc
ability
of
Miss
Harrison
was
ver
icles clinging to lights, rafters and
Mary Frances Shelly
in high school and college. I n high Among other class offices she held tour of Inspection several ambitious
recognized in both the high schools i windows. Across the South end door
Grace Smith
school she was treasurer of her class t h a t of vice-president of the Senior members of the party scampered up
which she attended. Although F o r t ' a n immense Aurora Borealis, among
Mary C. Taylor
j
for two years and graduated with high- class. Upon coming to Winthrop her to the top of the rotunda and gazed
Smith suffered a loss a few years ago, j banks of evergreens, added a splash of
Louise Tribble
est honor. She a k o began her Journal' capability and talent were quickly rec- down upon their friends. A magnifiYork and thereby Winthrop College color, as it flashed Its varl-colored
Ina Mell Yeargln
istlc career In her high school days as ognized. She Is a member of the cent view may be seen from the porprofited by another's loss. While a t - lights across the tables, and onto a
Distinctions for Second Term
exchange editor of the school maga- Marguess, and has held office In the ticos surrounding the dome. From the
tending high school In Arkansas, she huge igloo, dominating the kitchen en1929-193#
zine. Since coming to Winthrop she Winthrop Literary Society. She serv- Capitol the party proceeded to the
served
as a reporter for the high school trance. Artistically arranged, tables
Students who attain the ratio of has continued her excellent work. Her ed on the Y. W. C. A. cabinet In her Congressional Library, which was com1 to 2.25 quality points per hour on nam- h a s always appeared among Sophomore year and is a member of pleted In 1897 a t a net cost of over Margaret Brice, Vice-President; Fran- paper and was connected with thc Co- were set for a banquet in this mysterl•umblan Literary Society. Her class- ous land. Covered with green ivy. each
ces Taylor. Treasurer; Frances
the second term's work are announced those few who were "highly distin- the Junior Glee Club. Miss Knobeloch six million dollars. Tho building is of
Bradford, Secretary
mates soon realized her fine executive tabic bore Individual place cards, penguished," and her constant contribu- has been on the Student Government the Italian Renaissance style of archiability. She was elected president of gulns and favors, which were polar
grade are:
Those
tions to The Johnsonian and the Win Board for the past two years. She Is tecture and Is Justly celebrated as one
At a recent meeting of the rising thc Junior class and thc following year bears and silver aeroplanes. Directly
throp Journal have delighted many n member of the Sigma Kappa Sigma of the architectural achievements of Junior closs, officers were elected to
was again honored by being chosen to across fro mthe Igloo, the guests' table
Margaret Arant
readers. As a recognition of her su- Social Club.
modern times. In the Pan-American serve next year with the newly-elected
head her class.
|wns exquisite In a color scheme of
Earnestlne Carnes
The class chose wisely In electing Building, built at a cost of one mil- President, Virginia Smith.
perior literary ability, she was made
green and white. Twinkling under the
Emily Carter
one of the assistant editors of the Mary Asblll as Its treasurer. She came lion dollars contributed by Mr. Andrew
Margaret Brice, whose many friends
reflection of glowing lights, two lakes.
Sara Cason
Journal during her Junior year. Just to Winthrop from Ridge Springs with Carnegie and the twenty-one American bear witness to her great popularity
In the center of the dining room, reElizabeth Craig
recently she was elected vice-president a splendid record back of her. I n nations, including the United States, both In high school and college, has
flected the whole artistic setting. GrayMildred Crawford
of the Beta Pi Theta, the French honor her Senior year she was president and which form the Pan-American Union, been made vice-president. Margaret
ish-black seals sailed over one of them,
Nancy Crockett
fraternity. She has also taken active valedictorian of her class. She played the party visited the patio with its lux- Brice comes to us from Spartanburg
while on thc other a real Eskimo boat
Katie Edmunds
Interest In the Winthrop Literary So- basketball four of her years In high uriant growth of tropical and semi- v.-here teachers and students alike acglided
through silvery water. Fine
Ivy Ferguson
school. Miss Asblll's name was on the tropical plants, the magnificent "Hall cepted her as one of those best-altciety.
hand-painted
scenes of the "Land of
Ruth Frank
distinguished list for 1928-1929 and she of the Americas" on the second floor, around girls who excel In whatever
Student Government Board for 1930-31 the Midlnght Sun" decked the walls.
Sara Glymph
Is the new vice-president of the Eta which is said to be the most beauti- they attempt.
Indicates Careful Thou*ht In
! Augusta Simpson Presents Gifts to
Louise Griffin
*
3lgma Phi.
ful room of Its kind in America. At
Franccs Taylor, newly elected treasAgnes Hickson
Selection
i
S'" 1 0 ™
the Washington Monument a n electric urer. is from Greenwood High School.
I After tl:e receiving line had filed into
Ethel Hollifleld
elevator carried thirty-one people at Good work on hockey, basketball and
the dining room, and everybody was
Emily Ann Hydrick
a time to the top of the monument track teams has been supplemented by
After songs of selection, voting and
seated.
Augusta
Simpson, president of
Esther Keasler
which is 555 feet, 5 1-8 Inches from efficient service as assistant treasurer
cctton thc future Student GovernLottie McBrantney
the floor of the entrance to the tip. of the Student Government Associa- ment Board now stands complete. The : the Junior class, presided over the proMarguerite McCullough
It takes seven and one-half minutes tion and assistant buslncsc manager of year 1930-31 has a bright outlook— gram. Leading Isabel Witherspoon,
Mef Counsellor for Freshman, ImMildred Markey
for the elevator to make the ascent. the Tatlcr. Her work on the Y. W. judging by the representatives who president of the Senior class, to the
portant Office, Goes to Girl From
Gladys Mlley
Saturday afternoon the crowd mo- C A. Social Committee has also beef, have been chosen for the Board. Fol- Reenter of the dining room, she presentBuffalo
Elizabeth Sceabrook, of Charleston.
Frances Mlms
tored to Mt. Vernon, where they spent excellent, as those who have attended lowing are thc names of those who ed her with a crystal necklace with
these words:
Lllla Jean Mitchell
Selected to Fill Important O f f i c e n memorable hour. Here a group pic- the Y. W. parties and teas know.
will fill thc responsible positions for
Miss Lucille Cuttlno. of Buffalo.
Annie Ruth Nabers
"Tonight we have come to the realEditor of I
ture was taken. Back through AlexPrances Bradford, secretary, also next year.
South Carolina, has been appointed
Jane Nelson
ization of a dream: A dream that has
andria. a historic old town, the party from Greenwood, came to Winthrop
Lucia Daniels, president; Julia Ridchtef counsellor for Freshmen for
Elizabeth Nicholson
;
Elizabeth Seabrook, of Charleston, v e n t to view the Curtis Mansion, the with a list of accomplishments already rile, vice-president; Mary A. Crews. | been In our minds for three long years.
30-31.
Dorothy Norwood
has been appointed to fill the Import- Memorial Amphitheatre, and to pause to her credit. She was editor of the treasurer; Frances Salley. secretary; \ In thc midst of the Land of the MidEvelyne Parrott
Lucille Is so well known, due to her a n t place of editor-ln-chlef of the for a moment at the tomb of the Un- high school paper and valedictorian
night Sun, our dream has come true.
Eleanor Belk. assistant secretary- '
.Margaret Rast
dignity and serious yet pleasing dis- Student Handbook for 1931.
Here we are able to honor the class of
known Soldier. Arlington Cemetery, a of her class.
Virginia Beloachc, campus
Mavy Louise Schlrmer
position. that 3he needs no characterw,th Crysuls
Elizabeth needs no Introduction as dignified, solemn, beautiful cemetery.
She has been distinguished every chairman: Josephine Wright, dining 1 1 9 3 ®
f**?*
Haael shelly
sketch—her ability and willingness to her attractive grace and ease has made Is a fitting resting place for America's term since coming to Winthrop and
and
radlant
wlth beauty
room chairman; Margaret Whlsonant.
"
Alberts Thomas
W e
do her best In every student activity her already known to virtually every honored dead. At the Confederate has also been prominent in athletics. house-president Bancroft; Elizabeth
8™*' y ° u tonight as our honor
Perry Whiteside*
Is already known from her excellent one on the campus. As a last year Gates the party was met by the busses She has played on the basketball,
Barton, vice house-president Bancroft; K" e s t s - M ° y t h l s n l g h t s t a V
*our
Ml.inle Wilson
service as president of the Sophomore board member and as secretary of the which drove them back to the hotel bowling and track teams, beside being Catherine Wright.
house-president memory long after other Images of colClass, a n office In which she showed board for this year she has shown her for lunch.
chosen as a member of the varsity North; Frances Mlms. house-president, l e e e d a y s h a v e faded away.
Eleanor :
strong executive ability and originality. ability and unusual initiative. I n all
hockey
team.
It would never do to tell all the
Catawba; Minnie Ella Swcctcnburg.
"In presenting to you this gift of
Anita Cawthon,
This year as a Y. W. cabinet member activities of the campus, Elizabeth Is things the Seniors did on Saturday
The rising Junior class Is to be house-president South: Harriet Hut- gleaming crystal. I give with It the love
Vivian Pate Coxand as a member of the Student Gov- always ready and willing to do her night—it would take f a r too long. coneratulated o ntlie wise selection of
to. house-president Roddcy; Vivian ; of the Junior class. May it be a token
Georgia Derrick \
ernment Board she has displayed un- part, and to do It well. She has a Some people went to the theatre, some these girls for the various offices.
Burroughs, house-president Brezeale; between us of our love for each other
Mlldlwee Gantt •
usualy ability in securing the co-opera- smile and a personality which makes to the picture shows and some to
Edith Lawton, Senior representative: .and may it be symbolic of all the
Rachel Glllam
tlon of her associates. She is well quali- her stand out among other girls as Annapolis. By midnight nearly everyMISS MACFEAT SPEAKS
Elizabeth Brice. Junior representative; beauty taht we hope you will find in
Clarabel Graham
fied to fill the Important position to
jolly, friendly school mate and a t one was back at the hotel, well tiredMiss Minnie Macfeat Is to give e Gcorgie Derrick. Junior rcpresenta- the big world outside."
Josephine Grimsley '•
which she has been appolnted s She the same time as one who unconscious- out.
talk on the pre-school child before the tlve; Marie Taylor. Sophomore repre- I Miss Simpson then led Miss WltherVirginia Halle
has "It"—personality to win others to ly seems to demand the respect of all
strenuous as the Saturday trips, but Parent Teachers' Association of Flor- I scntatlve; Charlotte Pope, Sophomore [ spoon back to her place. No sooner
Bessie Mae Hewer
one's cause.
who know her.
ence on Tuesday May 6.
representative.
(Continued on page 2.)
equally as Interesting.
Evelyn Baker
Mary J . Burnett

YORK GR
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FINISH ELECTO
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MISS KENNERLY
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RISING JUNO
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TO FILL OFFC
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Y.W. HANDBOOK

THE JOHNSONIAN

THE JOHNSONIAN

SENO
I RS WIN IN
ANNUALDEBATE

selves. This evening I have the honor
to speak for them. These ladles in
your faculty, upon many a n occasion
1S6UEII EVERY SATURDAY
and upon sundry subjects, have reT h e Official Organ of the Student Body of
corded their decision. Tonight mine
Collate, T h e SouUi Carolina College f o r Women
is the privilege to speak for these
Session)
$1.50 P e r Year
•adles. When I I exclaim, when ln all
Application
New Method of Debating Increase* Inthe history of mere man was he ever
Entered a s second-class ma t t e r November 21, 1923, under t b e Act of permitted to speak for so many ladies
n l In Event Staged By InterMarcb % 1879, a t tbe postofllce in Rock Hill, S. C.
upon any one subject? Such is my
"
THE STAFF
right this evening. Never before and
HELEN O. MAC DONALD
Faculty Editor
Hurrah
for the Seniors! They've
Editor-in-Chief possibly never again will I have such
LENA MILES WEVER
done it again! For the second time
. Associate Editor terrible responsibility.
8ALLIE HARRISON
Business Manager
This faculty is allowed the Invaluable this class team has won the annual
LANOIE MARTIN
privilege of continued association with Junior-Senior debate for the InternaREPORTERS
life's best. We are privileged to con- tional Relations Club cup.
The query for the evening was, "Retinue young by reason of our associasclved that the United States should
tion with a most wonderful student
cetse to protest American capital inoody. You are our inspiration and reSATURDAY, MAY 3, 1930
.ted in the countries to the South
newing force. This is true not simply
us. by armed force, except after a
I aurora borealis, casting its glowing from the fact that classes come and
THE NEW TATLER
formal declaration of war." The afcolots below. Its brilliant rays are a go. but individually you are contributfirmative
side of this question was upBeauty, accuracy, and excel- promise. The rainbow that lights up. ing richly to our joy of life."
•leld
by the Seniors, who were reprelence of workmanship—The Tat- all beauty with its own beauty is sym- The second group of dances between •siited by Kate Hendricks, Myrtls Bakcourses
began
with
the
"Skaters
bolic
ol
hope
and
true
success.
Our
ler! The Class of 1929-30 may
er and Helen Rcld.
well be proud of the "Memory wish (or you. Juniors, is that you may Waltz." Clad in white circular skirts The Juniors defended the negative
ever follow the rainbow of hope, and and sporting jackets with fur-trimmed
Book" which it leaves as a token find the golden treasure of success at blue bonnets and boots the merry and had as their speakers: Janet
of "Lest ye forget" to its Alma the end."
skaters glided to and fro with surpris- Leake, Lucia Daniel and Mary Ella
Horton.
Series of Dances
Mater. Published a month ahead
ing agility.
of time, and beautifully ar- At the conclusion of the first course Supplanting the Skaters in their cenranged, the Year Book may well there beguis a groups of dances, all c tral place of interest come the Jolly
which were directed by Miss Set
Snowmen with funny white faces, odd
be termed a victory!
without whose Invaluable aid such in- pipes and red ties. They add a humorThe Tatler this year is a most tricate steps and beautiful figures
touch by their lack of grace, f u n representative product of the would have been impossible. For the ny antics and angular poses.
talented Senior Class. The art Introduction Dance—"Aurora Borealis" As a finale to the Aurora Boreal as.
work has been criticized by a figure swathed in yards of gorgeous or the Land of the Midnight Sun. largaret Jordan and E!iiabeth Calrni
brilliant colors does a n interpretative comes The Dance of the Northern
Heard in Delightful Rendition
authorities as the best in many dance to Rachmaninoff's.
Lights. Like radiant gleams from th
Thursday
years and the entire artistic
Prelude in C. Sharp Major
Aurora, four figures ln
varl-colored
Francis Marion scheme—a well- As the glowing gossamer silk whirled scarves Interpert the lights as thej
On Thursday evening at 7 o'clock In
chosen topic for South Caroli- out of view, "Snowflakes" fluttered ii
gleam on the snow.
vfuslc Hall Auditorium, Miss Margaret
na's State College—was done by I a group of girls clad in white with soft Miss Simpson then introduced Lucia ordan and Miss Elizabeth C a m s gave
~ j ~ , "nT,
Huffy snowballs hanging from their
Daniel,
students. The photography, t h e
heir graduating recital in piano. Both
to wrlsts,
In any group of people whether '
ianlstcs showed remarkable skill and
arrangement, and literary work
Heigho- over the hill we go and
habitants of "The Land of the Mid- irliliant technique ln their lnterprea r e of e x c e l l e n t q u a l i t y .
{here comes the sleigh ride! Six girls
night Sun" or the work-a-day col- atlon of difficult and classical pro
Of p r i m e i m p o r t a n c e h a s b e e n ; a , i horses with sleigh bell, h a m e s :
lege world, there Is always a guiding ram.
the management of the year a n k l e t s P r a n c e ln- B c h i n d t h e i " l l ' e spirit—one who keeps us in the right
Miss Jordan's first number "Organ
,
,
,
.
... . ,
. . 'driver, a brilliant splash of color ln
book and much credit is due the f | a m l n g r e d c o s t u m e h o l d s t h e s l x paths in the world of affairs and who, 'relude ln E Minor" by Bach-Sllotl
at the same time, looks far ahead and
editor, Betty Smythe, the bust- r e l n s l n o n e l i a n d a n d a w h l p
the
aught and held an appreciative ausees "all the wonders that will be." One
ness manager, Louise Banks, other.
llence. Miss Carns's performance was
who helps us carry the dally load and
and their capable assistants for Following In their wake the "Snow- yet keeps ever floating above our heads iccorded enthusiastic applause.
the splendid work which they birds" wing their airy way and hold the banner "execlslor". We know till.* The following was the program:
the breathless attention of their audiOrgan Prelude E. Minor (Bach-Slhave done.
ence by their airy grace and frilly cos- and we rejoice that we have such a )ti>, Romanza (Mozart) Sonata F Mlhave asked Miss Lucia DanThe book is a lovely tribute to tumes.
or Opus 2 and No. 1 (Beethoven),
Dr. Kinard and is dedicated to Angusta Simpson Addresses Faculty iel to toast Dr. Kinard. Miss Daniel Fourth Movement. Miss Jordan.
him who always has the interest Next ln order of the ceremonies spoke as follows:
Sonata F Minor, Opus 2 No. (BeethToast to President Kinard
and welfare of Winthrop at comes Janet Leake's toast to the
First
Movement,
Whim:
In every world, whether it be the oven),
fauculty. Introducing Miss Leake, Auheart.
gusta Simpson said, "We all know the work a day world of college affairs or Schumann). Scherzino from FashingThe student body speaks its reply of the little boy when asked. the radiant "Land of the Midnight schwank (Schumann). Miss Cams.
1
Sun",
we
must
always
have
leaders.
Nocturne
In
G
Minor
(Chopin),
Huown appreciation of the fine an- -what's a teacher?
There must be some one who marks morscque Tschaikowsky). Le Regata
nual. And in addition, The John'A teacher Is somebody who knows
out the every day path and who points Ve neziana. Noctumc (Rossini-Liszt)
sonian wishes to extend hearti- what everybody else don't.""
to shining heights of achievement The Nightingale (Alableff-Llszt). Miss
est congratulations to The Tat- Classes come—and classes go. Event- towards which we can all strive. One
Jordan.
,
ler Staff upon their recent suc- ually all Freshmen become Juniors and ho sees more ln us and our efforts Polonaise (Military) (Chopin). Nocall Sophomores become Seniors and
cess.
Seniors become graduates. But in the than we are able to see. and one who turne ln E Flat (Chopin), Mazurka de
Concert In E Flat (Laschetlszky). Miss
l i . i l . W . | midst of all this changing college world has faith in our development.
Such a one we have a t Winthrop. Cams.
—
—
—
:
one group "stays on forever"—the fac
One who Is always interested ln us—
JUNIOR-SENIOR RECEI-TION IS
ulty—that group is always here.
MOST HAPPY AND BRILLIANT
Amy Lowell has said that poetary whether at work or play—and one who
ORCHESTRA ELECTS OFFICERS
(Continued"from page 1.)
! f a " s l n t o t w 0 p a s s e s - S w o r d Blades believes that no matter how great the
promise of the future, we will be equai
had they returned, when gay Eskimos. : a n d P o P W * « " * • T h a t " c a n s t a t ,
to It. One who by his faith in us and
awak
r
h
t 0 sl<
Anrt
to the tune of music created by the!>™
f °
*P
At a recent meeting of the college
Wofford Orchestra, danced ln canning i a H a r v a r d m a n h a s =*'<> somewhat im- his ambition for us leads us on to
ices. Then Miss Simpson continued:
P ^ n t l y that not only poetry. but greater accomplishments and higher orchestra, the new officers for 1930Ideals.
31 were elected. Mary Hammond, of
•Wasn't it Barrie who said 'after all c o l l c 8 e f a c u l t l e s " " V * characterize
It gives me great pleasure tonight Spartanburg, was chosen as presiit's the guests that make the party.' o u r Winthrop faculty. They have a
And this is just what we think' But surprising ability to keep one awake to give this toast to such a leader— dent for the coming year. Miss Hamand we are Indebted to them for hours Dr. Kinard."
mond Is indeed capahle of filling her
to be sure the Seniors know it too
office, having played on the orchestra
have asked Miss Catherine Wright 'o of work and a world of new Ideas. 1
Dr. Kinard responded as follows:
tell them just how we feel about hav- have asked Miss Janet Leake to toast
• Another Junior-Senior has come tor the past three years. She Is a talthe faculty.
ing them as our guests tonight."
iround and In a little while now the ented musician and has taken part In
Toast to Faculty
Toast to the Seniors
Seniors will be singing that "wide, many musical productions.
The other new officers are:
In an inimitable way Miss Leake wide" song ln the chapel that r.i»kcs
Catherine Wright then toasted tnt
Ruth
Hamilton.
vice-president;
Seniors: "There are some phrases toasted the faculty:
cry. and then a night on the
Among our guests tonight there arc
which have magic in their sound—a
In the Senior Shack, and then Margaret Hardin, secretary and treasmagic which cannot be explained—a those whom we love to honor. Those they will receive their new kind of urer; Harriet Chreltzberg. business
manager,
and
Josephine
Kelley, librasort of Merry Christmas, Fourth o: who from the time that we first diplomas, at a time that no other SenJuly, tinkle of joy. Such a one is Carol—
ior class ever received diplomas at rian.
Junior-Senior. It's a gala occasion—a
"Good morning dear teacher. Good Winthrop College. And then the SenHOLIDAY TODAY
transformed world, whether of Jap- morning to you"
ors will no longer be Winthrop stuPresident James P. Kinard announcanese pagodas, Dutch garden, or the
til the last strains of—
dents but Winthrop Alumnae.
mystery of the Land of the Midnight
But this is not so sad as it sounds. ed in chapel on Friday that there
'Where oh where are the college
Sun—it glorifies our everyday world.
It is all as it should be. It is the law would be a holiday on Saturday. May 3.
campus —dominate our lives.
"We are happy to have you as our
"We are indebted to them for hiurs of growth. The Seniors will be step- t l h a s been customary at Winthrop
guests tonight. We would have you spent at "hard labor." moments of In- ping out to take their places in a College to grant a holiday the day folforget for a while the burden of study, spiration, and hours of sheer terror— larger world, in which they will find, lowing the Junior-Senior Reception.
and the weight of Senior dignity, and for special suggestions as to f u t u r .lot lose themselves.
Florlde Roof was In Plnevllle for the
enjoy with us the glowing beauty of conduct in the class room, for a comAnd now as the Seniors are pluming
this enchanted land.
plete knowledge of what we should their wings, so to speak, for a flight. It week-end.
"We know only too well the honors eat and where withall we should be is nice for two classes, Junior-Senior
that have come to you in our college clothed and for a profound philosophy to join hands on this festive occasion
world. We know the work you've done, of life which will carry us through the as Junior host and Senior guest. May
Let the O l d Reliable
the victories you've won, and the hip coming years.
the recollections of this happy season
Ideals you have established. We glory
Supply Your
"Our obligation Is a great one—we be an ever recurring source of pleasure
in your success, and hope that tonight
to
you
both.
Your
Mother
Winthrop
are happy of tonight to count among
will be symbolic of all the beauty and
our guests those who play such an im blesses he.- children."
happiness that will follow you throughGrand March
port ant part in our lives and render
out the coming years."
The final trip of exploration led
in some measure tribute to them for
Betty Clotworthy Responds for Seniors
W e know your needs
their great efforts in our behalf— Seniors ln a "Grand March" to JohnBetty Clotworthy made the following
son Hall, which was beautifully decThe Faculty."
a n d a r e in a p o s i t i o n
beautiful response for the Seniors:
orated for the occasion. Here to the
"In spite of the fact that we have Mr. Magginis replied In his characto supply them.
melodious strains of the Wofford Orch
been brought Into the land of ice and teristic witty style, ln part, as follows
"Miss
President,
Ladies,
and
Gent!
estra
the
Seniors
and
their
escorts
en
snow, where the cold winds blow and
frosty icicles glitter, the warmth of our m a n : For any human being to be, given Joyed ten dances. When finally the last
BEACH-HEARN
reception testifies to the fact the the privilege of speaking for his fel- note of the orchestra was faintly dyinr
J E W E L R Y CO.
Juniors have no intentions of giving low man Is a high honor. This privilege away both the guests and hostess?
is proof of great confidence and trust. were forced to cease their merry-mak
us "a freeze."
"Tonight we are ln a shining world The spokesman Is in truth the repre- ing but happier than at any previot'
of beauty, a worlu that dazzles us with sentation of the persons for whom moment of their college careers, thr
lis radian ie. Even In our wildest he speaks. These persons are responsi- Seniors turned homeward, praising t!
imaginings, we Seniors, fortified by ble to the limit of their capacity for Juniors for what had been a verltabl<
four years of knowledge, had not leal- all statements and contracts made by Cinderella night, geogeous in every detail. And the Juniors, justly proud of
ized that the Land of the Midnight their representative.
The more cultivated and influential a glorious achievement, "fell to work'
Sun was so fraught with glamour and
mystery. The crystal whiteness of it the group represented, the greater Is again to destroy with the same spirit
fUls the air with a clean cool sparkle the honor conferred upon the repre- of cooperation and enthusiasm wha'
that gets into our blood and tingles sentative.
they had planned for their Sen'
And i n s p e c t the
through our veins. The crisp beauty
Hence, Miss President. I call to your sisters.
of it makes us catch our breath with attention the peculiar honor which Is
m a n y useful and necwonder. I t is hard to believe our own mine this evening. Mine is the high
Freshmen Counsellor* Entertain
eyes. We feel like the little girl of privilege of speaking, for. of repree s s a r y articles we
The Freshman Counsellors will ennursery fame who exclaimed:
senting a most Distinguished Group, tertain the members of their Fresh"Take a mercy on me
The Faculty of winthrop College, a man groups with a lawn party on
have assembled here
This is none of II"
group of Ladles and Gentlemen cul- Monday afternoon, May 12.
"We know, too, that this magic worli tured ar.d influential f a r beyond the
for y o u r selection.
has not created itself, but is the work level attained even by most favored
The Johnsonian extends sympathy
of a loyal class, giving the best that Is groups. Mine is a peculiar pleasure and to Clara Dantzler, of Woodford, who
i r it for our special pleasure tonight. honor.
has been called home because of the
For this, we are deeply grateful.
Upstanding gentlemen and ladles, death of her grandfather.
"And now, we see t h a t once the pure these gentlemen are peculiarly known
whiteness of this land, there shines the for their ability to speak for themPatronize our advertisers.
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WINTHROP JEWELRY

Visit Us—

Burns
Hardware

Stationery

Toilet A r t i c l e s

STANDARD DRUG COMPANY
These Hotels offer superior
accommodations for your

P h o n e 80

WASHINGTON. D. C.
UART1S1QUE
16th St. at M Northwest—
Ideal for Motorists
Single with bath, S3 (o $4.
Double with bath, $5 to %C.
HAMILTON HOTEL
14th at K Street—In ihc
Heart of the City
Single with bath, $3 to $5.
Double with bath, $5 to $8.
CAIRO HOTEL
Que St. at 16th—Washington's tallest building
Single with bath, $3 to fj.50.
Double with bath, $4 to $6.

Sandwiches

Sodas

ENJOY THE CREAM OF CREAMS
Ask f o r

Mount Gallant
Ice Cream
MT. GALLANT ICE & COAL C O M P A N Y

The Periwinkle Tea
Room

Is Her
Hosiery
Smart?

Open All Day

" W h e r e J u d g e s of Good
Food Meet"
P h o n e 339
Willi the Dean's Permission

WELCOME.
GIRLS

Holeproof
Hosiery

Holeproof Hosiery

Sandwiches!

Y o u c a n ' t tell, c a n y o u ? Y o u m u s t see w h e t h e r i t
harmonizes with her frock . . . coat . . . .
h a t . . . ensemble. If it d o e s — t h e n i t is s m a r t .
S h a d e s a r e c r e a t e d f o r t h e ensemble b y Lucile of
P a r i s , one of t h e g r e a t F r e n c h color a n d f a s h i o n
a u t h o r i t i e s . T h e y a r e p e r f e c t accessories.

Lunches!

In a l i g h t service w e i g h t a t

Come r i g h t in a n d let u s
h a v e t h e p l e a s u r e of
s e r v i n g you.

$1.50

H o t a n d Cold D r i n k s !
C a n d y , F r u i t , etc.

HOPE'S

ROCK HILL CANDY
& F R U I T CO.

Rock Hill, S. C.
FdFdpdpdj

Light is the first of painters.
— kMKRSOS

BUILDINGS
in Which
You Take Pride
0 » THE CAMPUS, where class buildings
a n d m e m o r i a l structures a r e so o f t e n
distinguished by t h e i r noble f o r m , floodlighting e q u i p m e n t serves to prolong t h e
e n j o y m e n t of their beauty a n d to enhance
p r i d e in t h e institution.

» »

Such an

application is m a d e for the new 165-foot
campanile at South Dakota State—magniGccnt gift of an a l u m n u s . Electrically
operated chimes sound t h e hours a n d
a r e h e a r d in concerts. At night, shafts of
light f r o m General Electric floodlighting projectors effect a picturc of s u p e r b beauty
d o n e in t h e school colors and white. F r o m the air, the tower is identified by t h e /
beam f r o m a G-E airway beacon s u r m o u n t i n g the floodlighted d o m e .

»

»

Thu's,

C-E equipment plays its p a r t in p r o m o t i n g progress and fine appreciation. Ba-ck of
every G-E p r o d u c t is an organization in which college-trained m e n a r e , ' largely
responsible f o r t h e planning, production, and distribution.

/
95-767DH

GENERAL % ELECTRIC
O E H B K A L

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y,

S C H E N E C T A D Y .

'

NEW
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PRESIDENT KINARD ADDRESSES
STATE FEDERATION OF CLUBS
Dr. and Mrs. James P. Klnard left on
Wednesday afternoon to attend the
State Federation of Women's Club t h a t
was held at Orangeburg. Dr. Klnard
gave an Interesting talk on "What
the Women Can do in South Carolina

NEW
INDELIBLE
LIPSTICK

Miss Mary Ouy, a member of the
faculty of Chicora College, was the
guest of Mrs. Lacey Olbson, Sunday
afternoon.
Margaret Flynn, Helen Hagood and
Genevieve Limehousc spent the weekend at Clemson.

Calendar of EvenU
Monday, 5-6 P. M.—Meeting of
Fieshman counsellors.
Tuesday. 5-6 P. M.—Meeting of the
Y. W. C. A. cabinet.
Wednesday. 5-6 P. M.—Meeting of
the Freshman cabinet.
Wednesday, 6:30 P. M.—Prayer service.
Thursday afternoon—Maid's Bible
Study class.
Friday afternoon—Mill playground
work by members of the Y. W.
Lucille

LOVELY LIPS MADE LOVELIER
STAYS —and beautifies
exquisitely. Each shade
is artistic perfection
of c o l o u r .

Mrs. C. J . Butler, Misses Ruth Workman, Lillian Livingston and Miriam
Butler, of Livingston. S. C., were guests
of Virginia Butler on the campus Sunday.
Mary Dobson, Elizabeth Barton and
Mazle Kemp spent Sunday in Charlotte.
Amelia Darby was the week end
guest of Gatholea Hallman in Johnston, S. C.
Mary Latimer, who was called to her
home In Chester on account of the
illness of her mother, has returned to
the college.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
For Any Occasion—Cut Flowers, Designs and Corsaqes
me 193

REID FLOWER SHOP
Hampton Street

House Phone 173

Messrs. R. A. Johnson. Marian
Campbell and Charlie Whittle of the
University of S. C.. were visitors on
the campus Sunday.

Cutllno Selected as Chief
Counsellor for Freshmen
After a very successful year under
the leadership of Myrtis Baker, Chief
Counsellor for Freshman, the Freshman discussion groups held their last
group meeting this week.
The discussion for the last mcetlnwas a summary of the topics which
had been discussed throughout the
year. These subjects ranged from the
question, "What can religion do for a
student?" to "How can I spend a prof
itable summer vacation?" The Freshmen have shown a great interest in
the group discussions this year which
Is the fourth year t h a t this work has
been organized under a branch of the
Y. W. cabinet.
Mrs. Grauel and the cabinet In
selecting the new Chief Counsellor.
Lucille Cuttlno, are looking forward
to another very successful year for

Of Particular Interest
to Winthrop Girls
Is our New Process of Repairing Your Smartest Shoes.
We can do it so no one would know it, a t the same time
retaining all the flexibility, style and daintiness the shoes
had originally.

BELL'S SHOE SHOP
E a s t Main Street

i^BjBOQpgBK
39
%

The permanent success of a
bank, like that of any other
institution, depends upon
the character and ability of
its management.

The Central Union Bank
Of South Carolina
Rock Hill, S. C.
Capital and Surplus, One Million Dollars

Leslie's Hat Shoppe

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETS
On Monday evening, April 28, P.
meeting of the Board of Trustees was
held at Winthrop College.
At this
meeting all the members of the Board
with the exception of Superintendent
Hope who was unavoidably absent were
present.

Good Things
to Eat

Rooms For Teachers
Next Fail

Mr. and Mrs. J . N. McCarthy, of
Lecsvlllc, visited Lois McCarthy Sunday.

Carolina S w e e t s
"The Quality Store'
Fountain Delicacies

Hot Lunches

Virginia Clardy and Irene Todd
spent the week-end lr, Laurens.
Martha Stuart and Bettsle Timmerman were in Charlotte Thursday.
Mrs. Z. C. Blackwcll, Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Blackwell and Mr. G. C. Mengo.
J r . were guests of Sara Elizabeth
Blackwell Sunday.

Stop in on your next
trip d o w n town.

Phones 754-755

LISTEN, GIRLS!
Come to our store and And
w h a t you wanL. O u r good
things lo eat are s u r e to please
you. T r y tlicm and be con-

C o m p l e t e your appearance w i t h w e l l select-

Mother's
Day Cards—

ed Shoes and Hosiery f r o m Efird's.
Patent -step-in Pumps
with dressy spike heel,
all sizes and widths,
$1.95.
Patent one-strap medium heel, fancy cut-out,
$2.95.
Crepe sole Sports Oxfords, tan and blonde,
$2.95.

5c to $1.00

LONDON
PRINTERY

Senior Class
Silk Hosiery
Silk f . ' o m t o p t o t o e ,
semi-chiffon. T h e kind
t h a t look n e a t a n d w e a r
well—all t h e I e a d i n g
shades. T o be had only
at E f i r d ' s , $1.35.

Expert Watch Repairing, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Your Winthrop Jewelry
always in stock

W a l c h , Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

Typewriter
Paper

Dainty Silk Lingerie
p a j a m a s of Crepe tic
io hand-made Madeira
I pastel shades, 1.00 to
"Dancettes" of lovely quality Crepe de
Chine and lace trimmed, 1.00, 1.95, 2.95.
Van Kaaltc I'antics and Bloomers, white
and light pastel shades, 1.00 and 1.48.
Striped Broadcloth Shorts, some with
brassiers to match, 50c and 59c.

At the

Mrs. H . E. Caldwell
1041 College Ave.

Record
Printing Co,

Margaret Edwards spent the weekend at her home in Batcsburg.
Lillian Brown. Louis Long and Annie Margaret Zcigler went to Camden for the week-end.

There's all kinds of
Pies, Cakes, B u n s ,
Cookies, Pastries and
other goodies.

ROCK HILL DRY
CLEANING CO.

Huy It By the Package

Marie Thomason and Edna Davis
ere a t their homes In Honea Path
Pauline Layton, Juanita Mole and
Margaret Watkins spent the week-end
in Charlotte.

A t the New P a s t r y
Shop?

Winthrop Uniforms
Dry Cleaned for

Lyn Cantrell spent the week-end in
Charlotte.

WINTHROP STUDENTS

HAVE YOU
TRIED THE

GILL & MOORE
Grocery Co.

The Winthrop Poetry Society had as
Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Lapock, of
Blacksburg, were on the campus Sun- its guests of honor at the last meeting
of this year the members of the Studay.
dent Poetry Society. The program was
Mattle Louise Appeby, Inez Bell
in charge of Miss Anne Stevens and
and Sara Traver were in Columbia for her committee. At her request, Miss
the week-end.
ful Journey with Miss Stevens on that
Louise Bruce spent the week-end lir Student Poetry Society, spoke interestingly of the history, Uie aim, the vork.
Charlotte.
and the plan.' of their group.
Miss Catherine Curcton, of Pickens,
Following this talk we took a delighta graduate of the class of °29, was a t ful Journey with iMss Stevens on that
the college Sunday.
magic carpet which has given untold
Margaret Mayfield spent the week- pleasure to Winthrop this year. On
this magic carpet, the silver screen, we
end at her home in Greer.
visited first the Lake District with Its
Mr. and rMs. J . N. Jones, of Ware Wordsworth. Solcrldge. Southey, Dc
Shoals, visited their daughter Frances Quincey, Ruskin Associations, with
on Sunday.
daffodils, foxgloves, and heather. Our
next stop was Aye—Burns' cottage, AlMr. Griffith Edwards, of Georgia loway Kirk, and the Brig o' Doon.
Tech, was a visitor on the campus.
Without difficulty we found ourselves
Catherine Caldwell spent last week- In the Trossachs, on Loch Kutrlne near
end in Washington. D. C.. visiting her Ellen's Isle, and then before Sir Walter Scott's monument on Princess
brother, Mr. Eugene Caldwell.
Street, in Edinburgh. We wandered
Mr. W. W. Brown, of Dansville, 8. through Melrose and Dryburgh Abbeys
C., visited his sister Gladys Sunday.
and Abbotsford. We took a boat trip
down the Cam and slopped at historic
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson Sanders of
Sumter spent Sunday on the campus St. John's College, Cambridge. From
Cambridge we went to Canterbury,
with their daughter. Gertrude.
through the cathedral, the queer
Margaret Arant. Christine Slaughter streets of the old city, and to the home
and Edna Van Orrsdell were in Kings of the Franciscans, which was built
over the river so that the monks could
Mountain for the week-end.
accept it without breaking their vow of
Dotty Zcmp. Elinor Markey. Ger- poverty. From Canterbury our Journey
trude Zemp and Mildred Markey spent
led us to the Shakcs|icare country and
Sunday in Charlotte.
on to historic Warwick and KenilMr. and Mrs. W. A. Thomnson, of worth.
Just as suddenly as we had left we
Greenville, were at Winthrop Sunday
found ourselves at Winthrop again, and
to visit their daughter, Mildred.
Mr. McCain was awarding the prize
Cccile Brabham spent the week-end for the best student poem. Each year
with Mary Beattle at McBce.
the Winthrop Poetry Society gives ten
dollars in gold to the student who
Catherine Knight was the week-end
writes the best poem of the year. Miss
guest of her aunt. Mrs. Gailleand. In
Mamie Ballentlne wrote the prize |iocin
Charlotte.
for 1930, "Possessions." The Judges
Margaret Moore spent the week-end gave honorable mention to "Morning."
by Gcorgic Derrick; to "The Old Pier,"
at her home in Summerville.
by Ruby Russ; lo "South Carolina," by
Miss Cooper Davis, a graduate of Betty Srnythe; and to "Youlli and
Age."
by Julian Lemon.
the class of '29. was on the campus
Among the Winthrop girls who were
in Charlotte on Saturday are Elizabeth
Bundcll. Louise Calvin. Alberta Hermet. Jennie Owens. Martha Pearsons.
Alice Smoak and Margaret Russel.

MISS MARCUM CONTINUES ILL
The many friends of Miss Sura Marcum will regret to leam that she has
not yet recovered from a very serious infection of the throat with which
she was taken a week or ten days ago.
She Is at the home of Mrs. D. B. Johnsen on the campus where she lives.

vinced.

Mary Hammond spent last week-end
In Columbia.
Sallle Blair, Louise Dowllng, Elizabeth Pollard and Floride Pollard spent
the week-end in Spartanburg.

LUMBER AND MILLWORK

In Hats that make instant appeal to the
college girl for summer vacationing.
Don't fail to see them—very moderately
priced.

"I Sell It"

"I Applv It"

C. L . W I L L I A M S

THE PAINT MAN
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Duco
Elk Avenue
Phone 224
Rock Hill, S. C.

Dainty brassiers, plain and lace trimmed,
25c, 48c, 98c.
Carter Belts, 48c to 98c.

HOSIERY
Bedding's beautiful sheer chiffon hose,
with double pointed and French heels with
lace clock, in all the new shades. 1.95 value,
very special, 1.50.
A full fashioned all silk to top hose, in
chiffon and service weight, French and
pointed heels, in pretty new summer shades,
vcrv special. 1.00.

THE JOHNSONIAN

IED PHONE
SEAL136TJUI CO.SPORTING GOODS
Chlnaware

Special Rates oa Party
Trlpa
i. H. Bank*—Residence phone,

Novelties

4*0-W.
J. B. Brazil—Residence phone,
440-J.

ROCK HILL
HARDWARE CO.

Delicious Sandwiches

(Continued from page 1.)
Lillian Kitchln
Margaret Llndley
Bonner Lipscomb
Elizabeth Reed
Louise Robertson
Augusta Scott
Virginia Smith
Ellen Stewart
Irene Todd
Ellen Townes
Gladys Wilson
J i n k * CUM
I Mary Asblll
Susie Bryan
Julia Burrows
Martha Calvert
Janette Crawford

Served in a spotless cafe right in the heart of town
Sandwiches and Lunches a Specialty

CAROLINA CAFE
Regular Djer Kiss Face Powder, Vanette Djer
Kiss Perfume, $1.00 size Djer Kiss Talcum
AU for $1.15
RATTERREE DRUG STORE
(Drugs at Reasonable Prices)
Phone 630

Mother's Day
Is Sunday, May 11th
Send her a box of Nunnally's, W h i t m a n ' s
or Artstyle Candy in attractive Mother's
Day Boxes.
Leave n a m e and address here and we will
mail in time to reach destination before her
day.

J. L. Phillips Drug Co.
Phone 111

Norma Kassler
Elizabeth McElhaney
Mildred Katherine Miller
Sara Oatcs
Louise Prichard
Mary Allison Ray
Caroline Richardson
Mamie Rothrock
Ollie Sanders
Miriam Dlwer
Pickens Gregory
Lucile Heinz
Getha Jackson
Jennie Knight
Janet Leake
Myrtle Tanner
Juanlta Wallace
Virginia Warren
Marj- Wilburn
Ruby Williams
Senior Class
Ellen Alexander
Helen Barnwell
Virginia Bellune
Legare Blackweil
Sybil Burrlss
Betty Clotworthy
Virginia Cokcr
Thelma Cook
Ola Crlmlnger
Aurelia Darby
Elizabeth Dargan
Elizabeth Derrick
Margaret Dowllng
Margaret Edwards
Dorothy Ellis
Mattle Mae Few
Eunice Flanigan
Evelyn Fletcher
Dorothy Ollreath
Virginia Green
Elizabeth Hartin
Jennie Heiss
Kate Hondrlx
Martha Hinson
Lillie Mae Jones
Reba Knotts
Willie Mae Llttlefield
Sara McCrary

Ethel McDonald
Louise McLelian
Mary Geneva Martin
Mattle Meggett
Caroline Moore
Margaret Moore
Ruth Murchlson
Martha Paget
Martha Parsons
Isabel Pittman
Mattle Reeve
Esther Riley
Margaret Sassard
Hildegarde Schroder
Margaret Scott
Jo Smith
Mary Hart Thomasson
Margaret Thompson
Martha Thurmond
Verlle Vaughan
Melda Von Hollen
Martha West
Eugenia Willis
Isabell Witherspoon
Rebecca Youngblood

WRIGHT'S BEAUTY
PARLOR

Eats For Your Parties

W. O. WRIGHT, Prop.
CHIROPODY
Beauty Culture—Marcelling
Finger and Water Waving
Scalp Treatment
SPECIAL ON PERMANENT
WAVES
121 Hamptoi Street
Call 636 for Appointments

BRAZL
I SUBJECT
OF FN
I ELECTURE

CAROLINA GROCERY

Refreshing,

There's a
Silver Lining

•Him Edmonia Martin Visits Winthrup
and Tells Interestlnjly of Missionary Experiences
Miss Edmonia Martin, a missionary
to Brazil and sister of Dr. Alexander
Martin, pastor of Oakland Avenue
Presbyterian Cliurch, gave a very interesting lecture at the regular Wednesday evening Prayer Service.
In giving a brief generalization of
the size of the country and of the people of Brazil, she pointed out that
1:'. this, the largest country in South
America, only about two per cent of
the population can read weU enough
to study the Bible.
Among the slides she showed of
Brazil was first one of the Brazilian
flag. The background is green and
represents the forests, while a large
golden diamond in the center symbolizes the golden sun. and Inside the
large diamond is a small blue world
which represents the sky.
Several slides of Rio de Janerio,
considered by many as the most beautiful city in the world, and recognized
as the owner of the world's finest trolley-car system, were shown. The coffee trees of Santos, the world's leading coffee export city, were quite interesting.
In Rrazil arc three million Indians
In their native state. If a child is
born under the wrong star, they kill
it or throw It away. The people are
eager for a God to worship, but they
do not know how to worship an invisible one.

We have everything needed for your banquets, luncheons and parties—and will be pleased to get up your
orders and deliver them on time.

P.
in the p
that

a

U

9

e

refreshes

So m a n y u n h a p p y t h i n g s can h a p p e n to
increase t h a t olu inferiority complex. Deans
and Doctors, Mid-years and Finals, ail dedicated t o t h e cause of making life a b u r d e n .
—

Coca-Cola was made f o r times like these.
H e r e ' s a d r i n k t h a t will q u i c k l y i n v e a t
you with some of its l i f e and sparkle.
Give you exceeding joy in its tingling, delicious taste. A n d leave you with t h a t cool
•fter-sense of refreshment i n which a righte o u s megalomania may wax fat and p r o i p e r .

LISTEN IN

CtHllulIki
F w u
SfmrU C k a a p l a a i —• Coca-Cola

T i e Coc^CaU Compuy. AlUmU. Ca.
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WINTHROP COLLEGE
The South Carolina College For W o m e n
ROCK HILL, S. C.

SUMMER SESSION JUNE 17-JULY 2 5 , 1 9 3 0
Courses Offered For
The renewal of certificates
Advancing the grade of certificates
College credit
Teachers who wish further professional training. These courses wiU cover work in Kindergarten, Primary, Grammar and High Schoo! grade!!*

DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL
^des
teachers must meet.

68 U

"

der

°

ne teac ier

'

f o r te

fr

°m

the

fir8t

eighth-under skilled and experienced teachers,

achers who have two or three grades in their regular work. An effort to provide the identical situation which many

1 grldes
2 T k ;°„ r , ea . ch Kj; ade ? s required under State course of study will be presented.
helpful to t h ^ t e a m e n ^ h o h ^ e ^ i ^ t i m V o r f u l T ^ m ^ I ^ U i c a ^ h o o l T M u s i c ^ ' 0 n p r " n a r y a n d 8 r a m m a r grades Public School Music. This feature will be especially

MASTER SCHOOL OF MUSIC
J

WALTER B. ROBERTS, Director
J*?*®? Whittington, well-known concert pianist and teacher, will return for the fifth season to hold Master Classes in oiano
Mi,
fee.eSS"er

Way of Class Instruct™ in Piano; and Mr. L. G. Nilson, outstanding „ a publfc J L r f i S d a i , ™ t h e c S s ° n ? u b f e S

Roth

Melody

SPECIAL COURSES
Special courses in Library Methods and Training—Credited by the State Board of Education.
Special instruction in Speech Reading for those who teach the deaf or the hard of hearing. Credited by the State Board of Education
F
or B
u l l e t i n containing
c o n t a i n i n g fuller
f u l l e r information—write
infflpmaiinn
For
Bulletin

JAMES P1NCKNEY KINARD, President
Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. C.
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